SAMUT-SAMOT WORKSHEETS
TERMS OF USE
Upon downloading this product, the user agrees to the following Terms of Use:
1. Users of this product are not granted copyrights. The text remains the intellectual property of
the author. The clip art images and fonts remain the intellectual property of the artists given
credit in the Credits page.
2. Users of this product may not resell it, copy or alter it and claim it as their own, or use it to
create derivative works which would infringe on intellectual copyrights.
3. Users of this product are permitted to print and photocopy its pages for personal use, home
use, and multi-classroom use.
4. Users of this product are granted a single and nontransferable license to use it. They are
prohibited from giving this product or a copy of it to someone else for free, for sale, or for any
commercial use. This prohibition includes, but is not limited to, electronic file transfers such as
e-mailing or sharing through a website, cloud, or network.
5. Users of this product are prohibited from uploading it or any part of it onto any other website
such as (but not limited) to Scribd or SlideShare, or any cloud storage or file sharing sites such
as (but not limited to) Google Drive, Dropbox, OneDrive, Mega, or pCloud where third parties
can download the product. The artists given credit in the Credits Page own the copyrights to
the clip art images and/or fonts in the product. Uploading the product or any part of it in
another website is also an infringement of their copyrights.

6. If the user is a parent, sharing the product with another parent who is not their spouse is
prohibited. If the user is a teacher or tutor, sharing it with another teacher or tutor for his or her
own students is prohibited.
7. Users of this product may copy and store this product in another device that is theirs for
personal and private use. A third party must not be able to access the product.
8. The author of this product cannot be held responsible for the loss, accidental deletion, or
damage of the product after its initial receipt through e-mail.
9. Users of this product may provide a direct link to the blog https://samutsamot.com/ if they are
reviewing the product or recommending it through social media websites.

10. Questions regarding the allowable use of this product should be e-mailed to
samutsamot.mom@gmail.com.
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SAMUT-SAMOT WORKSHEETS
AUTHOR AND ARTISTS CREDITS PAGE
The author of the text in this product is Samut-samot Mom, the owner of the WordPress blog
samutsamot.com. This product was created using licensed graphics from the artists below.
It is a violation of copyright law to copy and use the graphics for other purposes. If you are
interested in using them you can purchase them from the artists’ online stores. The links are
provided below. Most of the clip art images in this product are by Katie Bailey (Little Red’s Clip
Art) and Kari Bolt (Kari Bolt Design and Illustration).

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Littlered
https://www.etsy.com/shop/LittleRedsClipArt

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Kari-Bolt-Clip-Art

A font by Kimberly Geswein was used in this product.
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Kimberly-Geswein-Fonts
http://www.kimberlygeswein.com/
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Pangalan

Petsa

Magbasa tayo!

Maglaro Tayo!
Bata, bata, maglaro tayo!
Langit-lupa o tumbang preso
Eroplano na papel o saranggola
Lumundag nang mataas sa luksong-baka
Baka gusto mong magsipà tayo
O kaya’y magpaikot ng trumpo
Kung ikaw ay may holen sa bulsa
Maglaro na tayo, halika na!
Luksong-tinik ay larong masaya
Ipatong-patong, kamay at paa
samutsamot.com

Pangalan

Petsa

Magbasa tayo!

Kung patintero, gumuhit sa kalsada
Tawagin na natin ang buong barkada
Tagu-taguan o habulan kaya?
Sawsaw sukà, ang mahuli‘y tayâ!
Lumundag, tumakbo, tumawa’t sumigaw
Maglaro sa ilalim ni Hari Araw
Pagka’t kung ang gabi ay dumating
‘Wag mong limutin kanilang bilin
Umuwi sa sariling tahanan
Bukas muli, mga kaibigan!
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